
Two brand new games of Perfect World at E3:
mobile sandbox MMORPG ReEvolve and battle
royale FarSide

A poster of ReEvolve

A poster of FarSide

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, June 19, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- E3 2018 has
drawn to a close with more than 69,000
attendees, posting the highest
attendance since 2005. Perfect World
brought its two upcoming games
ReEvolve and FarSide this year and
attracted a large number of audience,
including Psycho Girl and
everynightxRIOT.

ReEvolve is the company’s first sandbox
mobile MMORPG game, with
exploration, creation and evolution as its
themes, in a rich game world with a vast
amount of interactive resources.

ReEvolve’s Synopsis
“The future is upon us, and things aren’t
looking too good for the human race.
War, plague, and evil have brought
humanity to the brink of extinction, with
one thing standing in the way of total
annihilation-time travel. ReEvolve
charges players with an important task:
use the future’s space-time tunneling
technology to past eras and other
planets in order to build a newer, brighter
future. Will your contributions have you following The Shepherd, the human organization determined
to set history right? Or will you be drawn to the corrupting, Cthulu-worshipping forces of The Piper?
Use your M.P.D., a gun that can absorb everything from bosses to wild animals, to craft the world of
your choosing.”

As for FarSide, it’s a battle royale game in which players are placed on the FarSide Arena. After
skydiving, barehanded players will customize their landing spots and find a variety of weapons and
survival equipment in the arena. You can find various vehicles to help you move quickly, use different
firearms and accessories to improve your fighting and defending capabilities. Over time, the range of
activities on the island will gradually shrink with the proliferation of poison gas, pushing players to the
final battle against each other.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.facebook.com/PerfectWorldCN/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/ReEvolveGame


EverynightxRIOT playing ReEvolve on E3

E3 gaming fans including Psycho Girl
and everynightxRIOT, came to play the
games.
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